assess the restored ecosystem, including soil physicochemical properties ( soil organic matter, soil total N, soil total P, soil total K, soil bulk density, pH ) , indices of species diversity ( Shannon鄄Wiener ) , thermal environment ( surface temperature) and vegetation structure ( vegetation coverage) . The nine indicators are the input variables and the values of ecological restoration are output of the BP鄄NN. Secondly, the ecosystem restoration model is built by data preprocessing, sample training and sample test using Matlab7. 0 software. Lastly, the ecological restoration of Zhuxi small watershed is quantitatively evaluated by the model. The results show that the predicted values from ecosystem restoration model are in accordance with the real situation, which indicates BP鄄NN model is feasible in quantitative evaluation of restored ecosystem.
The area of extremely low ecosystem restoration in Zhuxi small watershed occupies only 0. 94% and the area of medium ecosystem restoration accounts for 95.48%, which indicates that the measures of ecological protection have achieved initial results. However, the area of high ecosystem restoration accounts for only 3.62%, suggesting more work should be done in managing and protecting environment in future. The selection of assessment indicators is another core for building the model.
Based on former researches, we add thermal environment data ( surface temperature) to the model in this study, which can make the assessment system more comprehensive, and achieve more ideal simulation result. In further research, more indicators including biomass, composition of litter, arbor density, and height and so on will be admitted to the assessment system for more accurate result. For direct perception of the output of the model, the dot data of model output was transformed into the surface data to create the map for the degree of ecosystem restoration. 
